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Banger, and Mr. One McKian, firat Aunuel. Green, may he «per 
Maintint on the Str. Free Mason, are eov«r. .

EHm-sSB *af£>ir arS“^S»fe; “æfea #iwSt
little the enow bad stuck le the bathe*, ^eeo shown the error of his ways, recent- it was replaced by Dr. Bumtt of

Was risSSP? tosussitrsKS: »*» - *■—-at the breakfast table and at an early . . ^ hroadcaat in the path of hie visiting bis many ft.'enda here,
hour all hande obeyed the order to b*neat „eighbor9. That’» bneineea ; . ^ fX
proceed to then- respective eta turns. . t evel.ybody as a rogee. Who AUDiaorf- [
The dog. were taken by the numhine * fc, tb* tr,*to ? Mondât, Jan. 6.-Mr. A. C/«rch
agent and smith to the south shore, r ^ woald be advisable to all preda- of Mt. Pleasant is the next happy men.
The domine taking his old E1»"8 " tory individuals who am desirous of ita a boy.
the Narrows, while the fox hunter ^ . justiM to claim a citizenship. Miss Lena Day of Daytown ha» 
and historian were sent to the upper ThiB ,a anfflcient and the result will be been engaged to teach our school for 
end of the lake to go to the runways a Uismii-eal. The juriaprudence of the the coming year, 
in that direction. Joaiah was allowed prcaent gay eeeina a thing of the past Mr. Moore and wife of Hamilton 
to roam at will and started oB in an ^ faT eB our town is concerned, for in ar0 spending a few days in our 
opposite direction, on a still hunt, the OTer- oase the prisoner is back before village. They are the guest of Mr. 
fox hunter and historian were taken lbe con8table. Wellington Lewis, father of Mrs. «g»,,
to the landing by the domino, and ChriBtm,8 this year was a dandy. Moore.
started for their positions. Unly ^ g<loj time and giloiee of whiskey. Mr. Kara Wiltee of Marlborough . "
those who have travelled through Monday Jan 6.—The majority of paid our village a short visit one day . • ' »
thick underbrush and briars loaded , ^ uke advantage of the last week. He ta looking fine and says

~ ‘,ei,doM

mente of ihe hunters were saturated -U for several weeks is slowly reoo

wvre to make aU haste to their posi- very successful for the past two or 
tions and they hastened on. Gentle three weeks. 
reader lost try for one moment to Mr. R. L. MacDonald oarrM 
imagine the looks aod feelings of tile school teacher has been^| 
historian ae he settled down to a two Almonte to via* lj| 
or three houre wait on the appointed ter, who is dange* 
hill top. When he arrived at his des- A few genuine V 
tination the prestation was oozing wan noticed ™u «■ 
from every pore, his clothing was wet Yearie eve. . The 
from his toes to bis headgear, evei the passing semt-unoo 
extra pair of gloves he carried i^ hia derly placed on a 
pocket was soaking.

' DEEE HÏÏWTIHÛ Hf TSMCBTl.

Ya Editor TOU» Of hi»
om While

1891.1891.AT COST! i
NX Robt. Wright & Co.,4

We have decided to offer the whole o(,our atock of

Ready-Made Jackets, Newmarkets, Ulsters, &c.,
fob actual cost pbicb,

BROCKVILLE. -,

a New Stylish Garment nt an exceptlocal Bargain that you will have this 
Come ana make a choice before the beat are gone. Also a lot of

DRESS MAKING, DRESSES CUT AND FITTED. I
Miss Sweet is now ready to receive and promptly 

execute all orders for Dress Making and Cutting and 
Fitting. All work turned out of our Dress Making 
Work Rooms is guaranteed satisfactory in every 
particular.

We are now hard at work taking stock, and have 
lots of bargains to offer all this month.

We are freshening up our assortment by placing 
in stock new arrivals of Printed Caiicos, White and 
Grey Cottons, Colored Cotton Shirtings, Flannelettes, 
Sheetings, etc., etc.

Retiring #Dress Goods Remnants
* -Nearly all this season’s goods at cost price or less.

■IjTelephone 149. GEO. G- HUTCHESON & CO. B» ' u.
■ ■ ■m & V-BROCKVILLE.

■ ■
PUBLIC 8EHTHIIEHT, HO HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
PROFESSION AJL CARDS. y;

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C.,

GENERAL MERCHANTS
Gives Highest Price for Butter, Eggs,
Skins, and all saleable produce and sell 
as the lowest.

Spring Goods in large quantities bought 
from leading houses, marked at close profits, 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
IRsckspring Savings Banks:—

„ 6 lbs. fair Tea for................ *.... $1 00
w 6 lbs uncolored Japan................ 1 00

S lbs choice Japan....................... 1 00
Women's fine nuttoneid Boots 1 26 
Women's Boots worth f 1.10 for 90 
Men & Boys' Boots from $1.40 to S 50 
Gents' Undersells for................ 1 00

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

MoINTOBH MlorrioB over A. Parish and Son's store, 
ATHENS.

_____ BUY THE CELEBRATED--------
Saturday, Jan. 

mack is slowly rtfâ 
severe illness. Jj^k 
him at work^|fl

MAIN STREET,

D. & A.Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE.

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A AOCOUCHBUH. Thelb*
Corset We keep our stock of D. & A. Corsets well 
assorted in all the sizes by monthly arrivals in fresh 
new Goods.

cent
Dr- Stanley s. Cornell

ATHENSMAIN STREET,
Specialty : Diseases or Womens 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

>«

ROBT. WRIGHT & Go. I MTvii££
Main Street, op
posite Buell St.J, F. Harte, M.D.jOnM.»

Athens.

See the additional^Hne^of Spring Goods,
C°nf^-'sfipper9FaShoe6, Lustre Ca^M, Flannel 
Jockeys. St iff and Felts in colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

We excel in Grey Cottons, 
ings. Tweeds and Cottonades- 

Choice Oils, Ready-mixed Paints, Leads and 
Glass.

Dad THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE.
J. P. Lamb» L.D.S.,

Mwr vices in both mechanical and surgical aent 
_ letry.

Cambrics, Shirt-

IO

H. Y. FARR.OUR MOTTO : Small Profita and 
Quick Reterna.

Thunktnmiy customers for their
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LUMBER YARD ,A*£HENS.FASHIONABLE TAILOFJNG,
M. J. KEHOE. ÜqMty OF LEEDS ADVEimSEftg,Cutting will ro. •. i- i'n; 
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SE^'Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. January 6th, 1891.VOL, VII. NO. /.
OAK LEAF.

Mondât, Dee. 6.—We are sorry to 
announce the «rions illness’ ff Mr. * 
.Samuel Green, may he speedily, re- 
cover. __

>7e are pleased to see our teacher 
G. H. Berry back again.

Master James Love had the mis
fortune to dislocate his shoulder while 
co«ti,.g at Bjudharat on Saturday 
it was replaced by Dr. Burntt of

HIWBOBO.SEES EDNTIKQ IH THE NCETH.

1891. Mohday, Jan. 6.—James Foley, 
first engineer of the powerful tug 
Ranger, and Mr. Gnas McKian, first 
assistant on the Str. Free Mason, are 
home for the winter. They report a 
foggy and tempestuous season. Mr.
Foley entertains largely this winter on 
the corner of Main and Drummond St.

A dishonest jewelry pedlar, having 
been shown the error of his ways, recent
ly returned $12 ol his ill-eotten gams to 
one of his customers, and is now sow
ing tracts broadcast in the path of his 
honest neighbors. That's business; 
treat everybody as a rogue. Who 
pays for the tracts ?

It would be advisable to all preda
tory individuals who are desirous of 
escaping justice to claim a citizenship.

. This is sufficient and the result will be been engaged to teach our 
end of the lak^ to go to the runways ^ diB|ni>sa| The jurisprudence of the the coming year.
in that direction. Josiah was allowea pregent day seems a thing of the past Mr. Moore and wife of Hamilton
to roam at will and started on m an ^ a8 our town is concerned, for m are spending a few days in
opposite direction, on a still hunt, lue every case the prisoner is back before village. They arc the guest of Mr.
fôx hunter and historian were taken C0n6table. Wellington Ljwis, father of Mrs.
to the landing by the domine, and Christmas this year was a dandy. Moore.
started tor their posi’v .1-'. vmy ^ g<lod time and giloies of whiskey. Mr. Ezra Wiltse of Marlborough 
those who have travelled through „ JanX 6 _Xhe majority of paid our village a short visit one day
thick underbrush nod b lurs load»! itj ™ha’,e token advantage of the last week, lie la looking fine and Bays 
w.tli soft snow can form hut a faint “y laying in asupply of wood he is doing well.

to the skin. Tiny had not provided 
far before fresh signs of deer were dis
covered and they would fain have 
loitered in that locality, hoping to get 

But their orders

âT COST ! 1891. Ye Editor Tells of Ms If 
Varied Experiences While Searehins 

for Game and Recreation In the 
Wilderness.

During the night succeeding the 
events recorded in our last, the snow 
fell to the depth of about four inches 
and as the weather b«d moderated a 
little the snow had stuck to the bushes, 
bending any small twig to the ground. 
The plan for the day was mapped out 
at the breakfast table and at an early 
hour all hands obeyed the order to 
proceed to their respective stations. 
The dogs were taken by the machine 
agent and smith to the south shore. 
The domine taking his old place at 
the Narrows, while the for hunter 
and historian were sent to the upper

Robt. Wright & Co.,We have decided to ofl'er the whole of our stock of

Ready-Made Jackets, Newmarkets, Ulsters, &c.
FOlt ACTUAL COST PRICE,

BROCKVILLE.

a New Stylish Garmcn; at an exceptional Bargain that jou will hate this season. 
Come ana make a choice before the best are gone. Also a lot or

DRESS MAKING, DRESSES CUT AND FITTED. Lyndhur»-t. ’
Mr. Samuel Kendrick of Almonte is 

visiting his many ft.*ends here.

Miss Sweet is now ready to receive and promptly 
execute all orders for Dress Making and Cutting and 
Fitting. All work turned out of our Dress Making 
Work Rooms is guaranteed satisfactory in every 
particular.

ADDI8OM.
Monday, Jan. 5.—Mj^ A. Gharch 

of Mt. Pleasant is the next happy mao. 
Its a boy.

Miss Lena Day of' Daytown has 
school for

Retiring

fret»
J,

Dress Goods Remnants
Nearly all this season’s goods at cost price or lqgs.

We are now hard at work taking stock, and have 
lots of bargains to offer all this month.

We are freshening up our assortment by placing 
in stock new arrivals of Printed Calicos, White and 
Grey Cottons, Colored Cotton Shirtings, Flannelettes, 
Sheetings, etc:, etc.

Telephone 149. GEO- Gk HUTCHESON & CO.
BROCKVILLE. .

a •
PUBLIC SENTIMENT, NO HEARSAY

MOFFATlTand SCOTT BrockvillePROFESSIONAL CARDS. à.

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. &C.,

GENERAL MERCHANTS
Gives Highest Price for Butt&r, Eggs. Dcocon 
Skins, and all saleable produce and sells as low 
as the low

MoINTOSH MilOFFICE OVER A. PARISH AND SON S STORE,

ATHENS.
-------- BUY THE CELEBRATED--------

Saturday, Jan. 
mack is slowly rti 
severe illness. 
him at 

The

MAIN STREET,

Spring Goods in large quantities bought 
from leading houses, marked at close profits, 
now ou exhibition. Mark the following prices 
ami make your deposits in the Addison and 
Beckspring Savings Banks:—

D.&A. erlMr. J. J. McNally has been engaged 
to teach in Bell’s school house for the 
present year.

Bass tishing through the ice has been 
very successful for the past two or 
three weeks.

Mr. U. L. MacDonald ourjM^| 
school teacher has bee^^tffl 
Almonte to visit 
ter, who is dange^H

A few genuine 
was noticed on o^H 
Year’s eve. The 
passing semi-uncoi^J 
derly placed

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE.BUELL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

Corset. We keep our stock of D. & A. Corsets well 
assorted in all the sizes by monthly arrivals in tresh 
new Goods.

cent.......... $1 00
.......... i 00

1 toned Boots 1 ‘25 
orth $1.10 for «0 

from $1.40 to 3 50 .....  1 00

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

tW Sec the additional line of Spring Goods, 
consisting, of Fancy Prints. Dress Goods. 
I.mlicl' Slippers, Shoes, Lustre Caps. Flannel 
Jockevs. St iff and Felts in colors. Mackinaws. 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

« 51bsûSco7o“dJ.pan 
3 lbs choice Japan... 
Women's line butto 
Women’s Boots wo 
Men & Boys’ Boots 
Gents’ Und

a shot l*on the sly.”
to make all haste to their posi

tions and they hastened on. Gentle 
reader just try for one moment to 
imagine the looks and feelings of the 
historian as he settled down to a two 
or three hours wait on the appointed 
hill top. When he arrived at bis des
tination the prespiration was oozing 
from every pore, his clothing was wet 
from his toes to his headgear, eve* the 
extra pair of gloves he carried UL °18 
pocket was soaking. HlÜGÜIM

Dr Stanley S. Cornell
MAIN STREET,

Specialty : Diseases of Women.
I)nvsthe afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

wereATHENS

ersaits for

ROBT. WRIGHT & Go. Sî^KVllxE.Main Street, op
posite Buell St.J. F. Harte, H.D..C.M.,

imÊimm
Athens. ‘u'°“ THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE.

J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,
DENTIST. After more than 20 years experi-

Cambrics, Shirt-Wo excel in Grey Cottons, 
ings, Tweeds and Cottonades-

Choicc Oils, Ready-mixed Paints, Leads and 
Glass.

to
BROCKVI1H. Y. FARR.

-------1

OUR MOTTO : Small Profits and 
Quick Returns.

customers for their lj JThnnkini
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led sqc

Mid waist In «0
a

mtùüthat was so eymmel 
called a stomach. I 
gnat pride In that 
■tomato. It dose i

i a maniaUsing, bat it alsosiamr&H
Isn't crustal it it is aomtartakis. Ma 

"Now, s corset or bond, stj sifll or ten 
is oh es wide, made with hesTf a 
stitched in solidl j to sirs firmness, In the 
front assrel pieces of silk destlotepe, sad 
the beok provided wiih bnokhe bid amps,

sod it

woold not be onoomlorteble to weei 
wonld be e eopport tor the steaeoh 
oennot etend ' too moth ooafort withont n 
serai A» at symmetry end cnee.' "—New 
Tori TeUfram.

th.t

airle «he «she Peer «tree.
-I never see e petted, pampered girl who 

it yielded to in every whim hr serrants and 
parents, thst I do not sigh with pity tor the 
man who will seme deiybe her husband. H 
Is the worshipped daughter, who has been 

I that her whims end
ns in a household, «ho isupreme in e household, «ho masse mar- 

dene a toilers all hereto. She hashed her 
wsy in things greet end seeaH 
she desired dresses, pleasures 
which were 
oerried the day with tente or sulks, or 
posing ana
and suffered toe .
see bar well married. They oereluUy 
her (enlla from her entiers who seek ber 
hand, endette in ores ready with emilre and 
allnramente to win the hearts o! men, and 

ISM bliod to the taoltnof 
• pretty girl as s newly, hatohed bird is 
blind to the

H end when 
mime, pleasures or journeys 
beyond the fsmilyporee, she

meritr. The eerente morMoed 
1 tor her mho, hoping Anally to 
I married. They oemfnlly hide

the arrange

o ins worms upon the tmrs shoot 
H^htoMhraltille poltiehM

mere girlish moods ; hot 
his wife end reveals her 
nature he la grieved and hart to think tele 
has been so unkind to him.—Nile IFbeeter 
Keen.

ee'Aih and ornel

Warn Lu#
queer name of a Chinese lean. 
Hertford, baft he bee probably 

Borne

Thiele the 
daymen in
two longe, likemoefto!

fto hevd n down. Lunge 
be eoond, or the voice will have n weakly 
•wad. Or. Pierce'e Golden Medical Die- 
«very

crying
should

ig longs, drives the oeugh 
good blood, tones the 

nerves, builds up the human wreck end 
maker " another man ” of him. Night- 
sweats, blood-witting, abort breath, been, 
ohitir, asthma, and all alarming foieronnere 
of Oonenmptioo, are poeitirely cured by 
this unapproachable remedy. If taken in 
time, Consumption itself can be be tiled.

When the Emperor of China made hie 
pilgrimage two or three months ago to the 
tombe of hie ancestors he allowed himself 
to be seen by the people, and even con
versed with end received petitions from 
thorn. Tide is the first time in thcosande 
of yo*rsthat n Obi emperor’s face has 

jfoe4Mttt£endby the
formerly nn effort on the 
them to apeak to the Bmpawj 

eiuss for axornwWHSsr t 
Anal death. To prononD^> 
of the BmperoriuhdE^*

Wm

m

, the
to rattle bis 

ttt le warm

îbe girl who,
yew Inrite her 

iyoa by looking bar

!t3|7É
mokes this world n 

to she Is so

Iii.

mL sasof
-Maud•ho

Seeesb
in

,riSS3£3£ r.'
and

Sr
eieveffnîdœ8 nndT the”Christian giving in

at Usshe Theher mal» tn bars two purposes isa!^h3ir
the Creator' 
be wrong i 
end that He

1 ■S33.*:
ssjsssx;

Is
wfll stand on the
■whoUrwl The mlo ot the hotam of the tele August 

to-day pt omises to farms 
lion of the
A. Bolt end Robert Dsriss, of 

Toronto, wUl attend the crsnt, and 
at them will most liksiy land e test oos for 

lobe the hens 
I by patrons at tbs turf wrry where. 

A table giving s list of tbs S 
aapSarsd 16.000 end over 

purree darieg the period from January 
drawins Irt, 185V to dots, inolndm forty-Are per 
1*23 formers, sgsinat t wanly.three in 1887, 

thirty in 1888 and forty uns in 1888. In 
1887 the twenty-three sksn mentioned

hitinlets talks
N1?*15S25 «■»”*« aursqoitsdtoljotbo rays at tbs sst-

Vttilftagta
T.O.tartto«»

StAnte
to the

mm and oooooioos-

He bee 'jB°b.
I their

he>♦X. to a
the ■gmt Law of Love, 

bet, living to mlf or to any ends which 
I embrace love to God and the highest

i of fan ellass. year-olds 
in ataheeJ+ In'A re done»the hntatthe 

to tor he theof

E- toiolltoS oftolor Ms safety, 
min tor roem itend m to short, God: * to wmtsi bs to end stot Is total ot US mem end 1*54,740. and 

thirty named le 1888 landed 111 room 
5417,405, while in 1888 the forty-one 

captured Ml mem and 1511,149 
hee^^Mit wm time bs^e

«wer Win He hold e» 
trews only sweh sods so our 
Am I wrong in

tom the "ALL IL AHI> A TABD W1DS."
ot woetd-Mr:

as
theBrtêythought thnt*b’£o° Sf 

wmld thorn thrwowmh. wooid stand dfc-

Is £ When a great 
wide reputation for honesty,the* ont

luakyHM 
in etakeeandto, , feelsto Itolr

mated In attaching its 
entes to lie goods, end 
the beet poaMhlse^H 
arc behoved to be tort what th*y 
■anted to be. Book confidence c

of thie year shows an increase ot 1196,111 
1887,1168.6*6 over 1888 end 168,667ISMETi.’SLfSS bear Unale Moâe» the

Is notofof of 1868 in rod
,«r

Thethat to

mgsis for atoffto those of other yearn, there 
than in 1887, eeventy-toor 

In 1888 and twenty-four more

are repre- also 
on the part

ii SB toIn their
I of? Does not thedaft story. I* 

nut.”
Ssthatthesebss grown to hr, sU over 

Maw 
implicit
rUrer, blood end 

as Ur. Pierce's

then in 1889.
In 18S7 the largest winning 8-yaar-eld 

WM Hanover, who won twenty moan and 
589,817. In 1888 Sir Dixon, with six mam 
nod 587,970 to hie credit, headed the list. 
Last year Salvator led all S-yeer-olde in 
many won. Un seven wins enriehing hit 
owner 571,180. The oomhinod winnings 
1 and 8-year-old winners ot 55,000 and 
this ess BOO oomee lo the snag ram of 
11.1*6,63*. nn inesaam ot 5*96,075 orra
1887, 9859,876 orra 1888 and 1118,184 over
1888. When s » year-old with eight wins 
nan capture the money Tournament placed 
to the credit ot Senator Hoarst It becomes 
by no means foolish for e man to pay 
986,000 for n raft of the promîtes ot Bolero. 
The total winning» of the forty A« horrm 
which won over 55,000 each 
*680,851, the leader, Senator Hearrt's 
Tournament, winning *89,765.

It is a strongs foot that Salvator, the

ot■howl dot ortoils heart, ell 
in that

tsBand all hat "U
Wat tor, andat rash other. it Kha,anyhow?- 

“H-ml-WelAjm wait * 
ter «et* it.

■jSShTS in sooisty ns su
'tffl I sf tbs 

of tom
long remedy known 
Golden Medical DiS2Ï21of tbs 1 ■vidant that a radical

Since lbs earthly pilgiimngs 
and of the Divins Mm of Borrows, wa ha vs had 
for- 'lew preachers who said frankly and point- 
id n adlv. •• How hardly shall they that fas 

Nebeaenter into the Kingdom of God!”

It inmy Mns an* hyar it to**—An

«SSgaiAM
pnrtdeWL

dsy like dis, sad jest* di, 
t" dot I tost seed it Dry's 

die kin’ or weather, is

tote It eth , at•-.be with. It to raid by druggists, 
n pooitioe gmramuo from the mnnn- 
faoenmm, that it will either benefit ot 

in ernry earn of discern tor which HI» 
lot it

ob dasIran that

i torn
sf the 
the in- toiU'tiylta&arld'e Dirraoeary Msdtosl 

Association, of Buffalo, N. Y-, a well-known 
and financially solid business oorf oratina.

•• It was a 
er da stonto*

M BaU aU that thon hast give to the poor 
then come and follow Ms/' via, eta Dows 
reelisi theft these were not the exaggera- 

of petulance or aacetioiem, but the 
tiaapie, natural conditions of spiritual 
health, illumination and progress ? What 
he required was the disencumbering of tbs 

embedded it and bore it 
heavily earthward. What Christ said of 

and proper ness, had 
re local or transitory significance. 

It is aa true in New England ns H was in 
Palestine—as true Id 18*6 as it was in the
* In truth, wealth

;
ooogmLo 

i a fervents«Siam .Mm. Gummy (%e the 
to leave)-What 

dear doctor gave ns 1 
Mrs. Gargoyle—Yes, it was e perfect 

Is my hat on straight T 
Mn.Gr 

tool And
lovely Christinas feeling Dr. Thirdly ax- 
pssemd. He quite lifted

sf
_____ sf toe
hot gave tittle medicines have put their ted ato

as to warrant them to give 
satisfaction or refund the money paid for 
them. '• Golden Medical Discovery ” cares 
•• liver complaint,” or biliousness, indiges
tion and dyspepsia, all h 
taints, skin diseases, scrofulous 

pulmonary 
(which is only scrofula of 
taken in line and given 
Chronic catarrh of the head, bronchitis

de thing, bompety-bnmi 
M-itguenMgyowi—■ i°5 greatest 4-year old, or the 

horse, for tost matter, thst was everwealth, its icfl bloodAn andmysdf. 
fright of

the turf, won hot *26.000 this year, *10,000 
of which wmgfrfrom the match race with 
Tanny. Numerous horses, much inferior 

Salvator, have wen double that

out of

the lung* if 
n fair trial.

on?
If How could 
in front of

to
ployed only or mainly 
ends is in its nature and throat diseases am else cored by this 

wonderful blood purifie* and invigor-incompatible with n tens life or with the7% tiff she heard a word of

IMt's just each worn— 
listen to H oamfeUy,

LlSIle Thlage that ML
a Ufa The 

regards hie riches as
porpoesof of b" atiog tonia It is the little things that UU-Uttis 

brothers for Instance, troo hide away in toi 
parlor while sister entertains her been, eta 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are little 
things that tell. They tell on she liver and 
tone up the system. So smell and yet 
effectual, *

Of
jf power (other then 
and blase), or of oon- 

■noh advantage to hie descendants,

eeehe from all the old established conditions on
which proprietary medicines am cold, has 
been made by the World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, of Boffalo, N. Y-, who,bedloeded as to the

given him. having for y years observed the thon- the
■ends of marvelous cerne of liver, blood and old An
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Seed a Support far the Ibosidera Bad

isMote thm gni to.__ ___
advocating the wearing of oorwete by men. 
Mot steels, stiff whaUbow end strong 
laoings end ell Ihet, hot something n 
mind them thet netore Intended them 
stead straight, end thet they should 1 
olafm to e suggestion of e waist Hi 
Nowadays, when the average 
be 80 or more, he goes all to fleeefl 
looks, unless he la made of uuoomm 
materiel. " About that time,” sayi 
writer on the eubjeot, " hie ehoulderu H 
were firm end square take on e paths

"Theooat that was buttoned up with so 
much pride and showed off the symmetrical 
back and waist in such fine lines is apt to 
swing open, the smooth front 
wrinkled nonentity, and that 
that was so symmetrical, is lost In what is 
called a stomach. I knoir some man take 
great prid 
slomaoh.
living, but it aleo proves that a man is 
getting on in years, and each year adds 
several inches to the waist measure, and it 
isn't graceful if it is comfortable.

“Now, aboreet or band, say eight or ten 
inohee wide, made with heavy oorde, 
stitched In solidly to give firmness, in the 
front several pieces of silk elastic tape, and 
the back provided with bookies and straps, 
would not be uncomfortable to wear, and 
would be a support for the stomach that 
cannot stand * too much comfort without a 
sacrifice of symmetry and grace.' "—New 
York Telegram.

tom-

man gets

a

becomes a 
waist Hue,

e in that comfortable looking 
It does show that life is worth

Girls Who Make Poor Wires.
I never see a petted, pampered girl who 

ia yielded to in every whim by servants and 
parents, that I do not sigh with pity for the 
man who will some day be her husband. It 

daughter, who has been 
whims and wishes are

is the worshipped 
taught that her 
supreme in a household, «ho makes mar- 
riage a failure all her life. She has had her 
way in things great and small; and when 
she desired dresses, pleasures or journeys 
which were beyond the family puree, she 
carried the day with tears or sulks, or 
posing as a martyr. The parents sacrificed 
and suffered for her sake, hoping floallv to 
see her well married. They carefully hide 
her faults from her suitors who seek her 
hand, and she ia ever ready with smiles and 
allurements to win the hearts of men, and 
the average man is as blind to the faults of 
a pretty girl as a newly-hatched bird is 
blind to the worms upon the tree* about 
him. He thinks her little pettish ways are 
mere girlish mood a ; but when she becomes 
his wife and reveals her 
nature he is grieved and hurt 
has been bo unkind to him.—Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox.

se’fish and cruel 
to think fate

Wun Lung.
This is the queer name of a Chinese laun. 

dry man in Hartford, but he has probably 
two lungs, like most of us. Some crying 
babies seem to have a dozen. Lungs should 

voice will have a weakly 
o'a Golden Medical Dis

covery makes strong lungs, drives the rough 
away, generates good blood, tones the 
nerves, builds up the human wreck and 
maker " another man " of him. Night- 
sweats, blood-spitting, short breath, bron
chitis, asthma, and all alarming forerunners 
of Consumption, are positively cured by 
this unapproachable remedy. If taken in 
time, Consumption itself can be baffled.

The Emperor of China.
When the Emperor of Cbioa made his 

pilgrimage two or three months ago to the 
tombs of bis ancestors he allowed himself 
to be seen by the people, and even con
versed with and received petitions from 
them. This is the first time in thousands 
of ye «re that a Chinese emperor’s face has 
been seen by the ujtrteba of hie subjects, and 
formerly an effgfrt on the part of one of 
them to speak to the Emperor would have 
been causa for exotnoiajhng torture and 
final death. To pronounce the real na 
of the Etncoror i

be sound, or the 
round. Dr. Fierce

SSSSSSKS HORACE GREEirS THROW.
im..^ mftrt »"■< tHwtantwn**

Fran an Essay Written in 1846 and S — but RecsiUy Poblished.
and took U off and throw it In 
corner, where the files still bussed around 
it. They found it had been powdered with 
sugar, ââd the act was traced - to that 
■Unpleton, Johnny Atkins, «ho was beat| 
by his father until Aunt sent a ■ 
town to bid him stop, saying sh 
have him fined for diftarha^the | 
poor Innocent bellowed so lond. I 
bled for him, for sorely It was 
[but not a wicked jest. I
I 11 Dear ToMM chatter so much because] 
it is not easy» write what I would. How 

I much I miss you 1 But I know that you 
love me and that nothing call part ns In I 
spirit, and that makes you seem near, 
bemuse we will be one even though one of I 
us should die. By the by, Tom, should there 
be fighting, fight vatiiantly, but do not let 
them hurt you, and try not to kill a man.
Think how dumpish you would feel with 
the blood of a human on your oonaolanee.
Pummel them sorely, Tom, but Vv not to 
slay outright. Ob, my sweet I pray I 
for you every night ; and when I have 
prayed I kneel right still and listen, and 
then Qod sometimes lets me hear you 
whisper my flame, and I feel you near.
Lately, everything has seemed stranger 
than ever, the sighte around, myeelf, and 
you. The other night I woke with a cry in 
darkness, not knowing where I was or what, 
as if there had been no existence before.
Aunt Bab hurried across the floor in her 
night-robe and found me thus dazed. She 
said I had the vapours and admin! -.6red a 
Inauseus draught of valerian. Of all things 
| this is most wonderful, that I should love 
■you so that I am half of your soul and yet] 
we oan be parted—I am sitting here alone, 
not knowing whether you are happy or 
not. Come to me soon, if you oan. Love 
me—think of me—dear. Bsttt."

Giving this precious epielle to Johnny, 
she strengthened her in junctions as to 

I secrecy and carefulness by taking him to 
the store-room, sending him theneeliberally 
supplied with goodies, which, being ever 
after associated in his confused thoughts 
with letters, caused him to bring her several 
pilfered letters from the mail bag, and to 
experience much surprise that he met with 
rebuke instead of the same reward.

■ :

KINa lithe laugh »D.often bo an emba 
rant ani obrtrootlon. Thai they 
mil «halt Htm In 

with no
Ippraelathraiamnarr at «he «oaUttM el 

a eui We an *..«■
development than «h# animal. I Them h a type of (Id 

trim an their follow-servant, and dally ' like*. The Haw York Sun,

li

^“^^’i’wonTd ^aot bava thm aooward.

,«,W »*•**«

ced « her wan face, he saM* «most

Hi-

where lilim iwung thill i 
How Ion* the eUeiig>l| 

lor their moment, weee l 
human reokonlng hat ey 
bird, whtoh malt havehSH 
whose anearlhl; melod* nrty yeere 
es one hoot to the monk «I old.

ohapterNd.

*.«=•1111
!iu2rs&H«

How many lamilim eon- 
tribale amadaUy to mod the Gospel to the 
heethen Without onoe reflect In* that their 
praetioe and example make a great many 
mom heathen than their meùy will avu

earning]
Shals

her:
«Tv the girl who Id not “too bright 

and good " to be able to /And joy end 
pleasure ell over the world.

She is the girl who eppredietee the loot 
that ahe cannot alwaya have the Bret ohoioe 

end tri- at everything in the world.
the world Shell...............................

■"Sennet
**Ewo la the girl who haa loot enough not 
«easy the very thing that will mate 
skeleton In her frirna'r closet to rattle hie

She la the girl who, whether It 
or cold, dear or stormy, Bade no fault with
the weather.

She is the girl who, when you invite her 
any place, compliments you by looking her

■STS

BBBUKE TO SELFISHNESS.star,.*. A
a thing in the world./ 

the girl whole no|f ag 
find jay In inoitin

diffiTo insure the spooi
itnrod?S'tabe’rorried Ally and fairly 

into practice by a part of its present adher- 
ente, so as to be feldy obeerv.d and u-d.t. 
stood. Were u single country thoroughly 
Ohrietianleed ia all its luetlttttione, la we,

”1 «• . 
the area. at "We have

plighted Uth lorrar M*** jar ha.
peeeed I will oome to you er .end tor jou. 
f*Tl «wear It—you eheU be ■duo.^Sren 
though one ofu. should die I think «tat we 
will meet again. U anythin* ohould happm 
to you, and I hupw now I Iwant ,700- 
want to taka you with me, Betty I He 
lost hi. eelf-oootrd •*! ”*« her to him, 
hut she was oalm and tearless.

•i Go," she said ; " I will ho true, y ours 
now end alweye. Be quirt. Tom. Go,
^He'oUoed We bund tenderly ou her fore, 
heed, Vieeiog her eyelid, .ad lip. >e would u broken flower. “ Çt me look rt
___, my love—Imre your lew by heurt.

■&. my wife I ” ■ » ■
|>be long gaze, a blind embrace, ho whia- 

ptriag incoherently : " Think of me—love 
me,**—and she was alone, lying on the hay 
■None in a tranoe, her soul absent with 
jgom as he galloped through the sweeping 
üfc. down the lane under the swaying 
trees, along the turnpike to the cross roads.

There she lay until late in the afternoon 
when the eky was dear, the rays of the set
ting eoa glittering on the rain drops and 
the air full of the twitter of birds flying in 
and out from under the eaves.

CHAPTER X.C3-

gressive and 
g aggressiveSocial Relations which Christ Mererto

I to-

a foolish,
cause the

When Betty informed heir aunts of her 
engagement, Mise Clem sniffed derisively at 
what she tettusd " a couple of feed foots.** 
" Of course It is natural enough at their 
agft," she said to Misa Barbara, "but the 
fighting will oome soon and put an sad to 
their mutual endearments for a while, and 
I'll he glad enough ; for I protest Ido not 
enjoy the Ids» of Bob Rozier'e grand chil
dren crawling over my deathbed and play
ing nine-pins on my tombstone." V;

Mammy Lu was most uni ' 
dial in her del

THE COACHMAN’S SABBATH.
U.—What la the chief and of man?
▲.-Man's chief end ia to glorify God and enjoy 

Him forever.—Warimfeu tor ChUeehiem.
It must be deemed unfortunate that, In » 

summary of religions doctrine from which 
so many human beings have received their 
first distinct notions of God’s government

jjffisSh
PmScfeaa;

polity, usages, the world could not resist 
its noiseless appeal for universal con
formity to its order, justice, harmony and 
happiness. It is because Christians are 
content to differ so little from pagans, ex
cept perhaps in theology, that gross dark
ness still overspreads nine-tenths of the 
habitable globe.

The time is at hand when the significance 
which onoe dwell In the disciples' washing 
each other’s feet (and not those of each 
other only) in their office of deacons in the 
Lord's supper, shall again be apprehended 
and realized. Christianity has been 
preached, expounded, and moralized npon 
long enough ; it Is yet (by the mass of its 
professors) to be really lived in the now age 
now dawning upon humanity ; the Christian 
slave-trader and , the Christian living in 
idleness and luxury will stand on the 
platform. The professor who lives sumptu
ously on the unrequited toil of his slaves, 
and he who consumes largely without him
self laboring to add anything to the earn of 
human comforts, will be regarded as 
neighbors ; while he who requires service, 
but renders none, will be deemed a most 
unfaithful eubjeot of the great Law of Love. 
In short, living to self or to any ends which 
do not embrace love to God and the highest 
good of mankind will be deemed the one 
great departure from rectitude, drawing 
after it all essential corruption and actual 
transgressions.

W
cmmrjuw

beet.fl girl who is sweet and womanly 
a listen to, and who doesn’t

and man's duties, the primary and most 
Important truth should nave been set forth 
so vaguely and obscurely. How many of 
the young learners of that catechism have 
any dear perception of what is 
either question or answer f 

Bat dissipate all obscurity 
ment of the problem and its 
the matter is still seriously 
The existence of each indi 
to have two 
glory ; next, 
called into being to 
ends—one the Creator's, the other his own. 
This must be wrong. God has not created 
as to the end that He may be glorified, 

but in 
infinite

She is the 
to look at an 
strike you as a poor imitation of a demi- 
mondaine.

She is the girl who makes this world a 
pleasant place, became she is so pleasant 
herself.

And, by the by, when you 
of it, isn't she the girl who makes y< 
she likes you, and therefore, you like

ot the American 
revolution. <

begun wh»i ahe 
■l Irk* building, -here 
■be tethered tu tbs fwiA

001- t by

in the state- 
solution, and 

j objectionable, 
vidual is made 

purposes or aima-v-flrst, God's 
hi. own enjojrant. He i. 

gratify

walkin' oome to think 
°her6?

fct:

The Turf.

K» Doo. invited his betro*aed to Lord's Gift for the 
day, when sb»-catechized Betty from her 
look of household receipts, and, not finding 
her laVXlng therein, except in remedies for 
eases of sprains, epitomised her ton female 
cousin as " an engaging girl—for Ajlanghan 
—but hardly to be relied upon innoueenold 
emergencies."

The sale of the horses of the late August 
Belmont’s stable to-day promises to be the 
turf sensation of the season. Messrs. T.O. 
Patterson, A. Bolt and Robert Davies, of 
Toronto, will attend the event, and some 
of them will most likely land a fast one for 
Toronto. Potomac seems to be the horse 
desired by patrons of the turf everywhere.

A table giving a list of the 8 year-olds 
which captured 85,000 and over in «takes 
and purses during the period from JaflUwy 
1st, 1890. to date, includes forty-five per
formers, against twenty-three in 1887, 
thirty in 1888 and forty-one in 1889. In 
1887 the twenty-three above mentioned 
won a total of 165 races and 8854.740, and 
the thirty named in 1888 landed 
and 8417,606, while in 1889 the forty-one 
lucky ones oaptmed 261 races and 8521,249 
in stakes and purses. It will thus be seen 
this year shows an increase of 8226,111 
over 1887, 8163.346 over 1888 and 869,667 
over 1889 iu money won. The races won 
also outnumber those of other years, there 
being 180 more than in 1887, seventy-four 
more than in 1888 and twenty-four more 
than in 1889.

In 1887 the largest winning 3-year-old 
was Hanover, who won twenty races and 
889,827. In 1888 Sir Dixon, with six races 
and 837,920 to his credit, headed the list. 
Last year Salvator led all 8-year-olds in 
money won, his seven wins enriching hie 
owner 871,880. The combined winnings of 
2 and 8-year-old winners of 85,000 and over 
this season comes to the snag sum of 
81,126,633, an increase of 8626,076 over 
1887, 8359,876 over 1888 and 8116,884 over 
1889. When a 3 year-old with eight wine 
oan capture the money Tournament placed 
to the credit of Senator Hearat it becomes 
by no means foolish for a man to pay 
835,000 for a colt of the promises of Bolero

to
ally awake 

Briber life felt I
PpüSSTïSir

^Fe were open, and 
upon the sacred 

■Tin the yard, and.’ a 
■u and out. Tha light 

Of she congregation, 
■bî on, the powderjd 

gentlemen, and She JraaSd gowns ; on Mr. Ro- 
^■rwith one hand covering hie 
PRgly absorbed in religious médita- 
in reality taking a dignified and.

Betty was obeying Bab's injonction to 
notice who was in the congregation. Tom 
wee not preeenl, and she was not disap
pointed; there wee all the more chance of 
hie doming to tea that evening.
I The village people were these in their 
I Sunday beet, including her small admirer, 
Johnny Atkins, whose mother had" forced 
him into a tight green ooa|> covered with 
braes battons as Mg as •4^rs. and all but

cMiaed iS-'townse misery, only aUe\4***d 
L„ -vd idiotic gyrations and futile efforts 
to escape of a frog hidden and imprisoned

nor with any such purpose, 
obedience to the dictates of His 
benevolecoa. He has given us being in 
oçder to increase the Infinity of good 

rvadea the universe. He has 
us with reason end oonsetous-

Tbat day Betty endured stoically, Tom 
having bsmi banished from the house for 
the sake of propriety ; the ride home with 
him in the gathering dusk, loitering through 
leafy copses, and racing, for kcee delight of 
action after such delicious pause, being the 
reward.

For three weeks, in the first blooming of 
the roses, they dwelt In that Garden of 
Eden where only two people enter. Betty 
thought that in the whole history of the 
world those three weeks would stand dis
tinct, apart from time. Never before had 
shone such suns and moons. Days of gold 
and silver nights stooped the garden that 
long ago summer ; changea swept over it ; 
■he rebelled against his growing mastery. 
Tearful gusts left the rotes more fervid 
than before, deepening in the glowing days 
when heaven seemed to have caught the 
earth to its heart, all things breathless, 
time suspended in that embrace.

There was much to learn of each other, 
mysteries of likeness and unlikeness to be 
fathomed, divisions of the mind to be healed 
by soul minglinge, perilous sundered paths 
to be explored leading to heights of union 
where nothing existed save themselves, 
their first wonderful love that made them 
one-and frbove all—God.

wlFor seven weeks of silence, fall of loneli
ness and desolation to Betty, there was no 
word nor message from Tom, bat at the 
end of that time oame an answer to her 
eerneet prayers for his safety.

Bha was sitting in her room, sewing, and 
the evening light which oame in the eastern 
wiodowe had become so faint that she folded 
her work, and, resting her elbows on the 
wide window-sill, leaned her faro in her 
hands, gazing into the shadows among the 
tree-tops, through which the stars gleamed.

From hie accustomed bench by the

«tees, not commanding ns to glonfy Him, 
not bidding ns enjoy Him, but exhorting OF 
to omit no opportunity of doing good—ot 
diffusing true knowledge, wisdom, happi
ness, blessing. In short, God has not 
created Us to subserve any selfish end of 
His own, nor will He hold ns guiltless if we 
pursue only such ends as

Am I wrong in assuming that oar ethical 
and clerical teachers are generally deficient 
in their inculcations on this head—that 
their point of view is insufficiently elevated 
and their requisitions too scanty ? Is not 
the vulgar notion that to refrain from doing 
ill to oar neighbor 
countenanced by the usual tenor of moral 
exhortation ? Does not the commandment
keeping squanderer 
tppetitee, of
THE AVERAGE COININGS Of TEN HUMAN BEIN08,

pass in society as an innocent and often as 
an exemplary man ?

It seems evident that a radical reform in 
the popular apprehensions of 
teaching, if not in the teaching 
here needed. Since the earthly pilgrimage 
of the Divine Man of Borrows, we have had 
few preachers who said frankly and point
edly, " How hardly shall they that have 
riches enter into the Kingdom of God !" 
" Bull all that thou hast give to the poor ; 
then come and follow Me," etc., etc. Do we 
realizi that these were not the exa 
lions of petulance or asceticism, but the 
simple, natural condition» of spiritual 
health, illumination and progress ? What 
he required was the disencumbering of the 
soul of clogs which embedded it and bore it 
heavily earthward. What Christ said of 
wealth, its itfiaonoeB and proper uses, had 
no mere local or transitory significance. 
It is as true in New England as it was in 
Palestine—as true in 1846 as it was in the

In truth, wealth employed only or mainly 
to subserve personal ends is in its nature 
inoompilible with a true life or with the 
purpose of suoh a life. The man ot sub
stance who regards his riches as means of 
luxury, of elegance, of power (other than 
the power to relieve and bless), or of oon- 
^Hnng suoh advantage to his descendants, 
L beclouded as to the

given him. 
riling, his

" ALL WOOL AND A YARD WIDE." 211 racesour own.
When a great business house, of world

wide reputation for honesty, fair dealing 
and financial responsibility, feels war
ranted in attaching its certificate of guar
antee to its goods, each action furnishes 
the best possible evidence that the products 
are believed to be just what they are repre
sented to be. Buoh confidence on the part 
of manufacturers and vendors naturally 
begets confidence in purchasers, 
it is that there has grown to be, all over 
this great country, such an unprecedented 
demand for, and suoh implicit confidence 
in, that most popular liver, blood and 
long remedy known as Dr. Pietro's 
Golden Medical Discovery, as no 
other medicine has ever before met 
with. It is sold by druggists, under 
a positive guarantee from the manu
facturers, that it will either benefit or 
cure in every case of disease for which it is 
reoonynended, or the money paid for it 
will be promptly refunded. It is manufac
tured by the World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, of Buffalo, N. Y., a well-known 
and financially solid business corporation. 
No other Wponsible manufacturers of 
medicines hkve put thei

kitchen door she could hear Uncle Moee, the 
centre of an awed group of negroes, reply
ing to urgent eoliotatlona fo$ a particular 
story : *V

" I olars tor grace I disremembers me er 
dat story. It gone olar out er my 0000a- 
nut."

« Unde Moee, please tell us 'bout dat ar 
ghos’ wat yuh seed, dat Ballingen. Wat 
wnz it like, anyhow 7 "

•• H'm 1—Well, jee wait er mini! 'till I 
send my remembsry ter fotoh it. Rememb- 
ery done tote it home an’ hyar it is."—An 
impressive panse, followed by a husky 
whisper—" Listen ter me, ohillun'.^Deys, 
ghostises of dis kin' and ghoetises ob dal 
kin,' but de was kin' ob a ghos’ am de 
Bullingen, kase it ain't all to gedder ghos’ 
but some part debbil.

« It was a day like dis, and jest' dis time 
er de ebenin’ dat I fust seed it. Dey's 
mighty found er dis kin* er weather, is 
Bullingens-----

Betty, wrapped in the shade of the 
ing branches, heard, but gave little 

to the votes from the dusk below, 
mome de thing, bumpety-bump,
■top, an' it guv a big growl----- ."

Bj^^terrifio growl, feminine 
^modulations. An

is virtue, somewhat(To be Continued.)

Christmas Voice».
Rev. Dr. Thirdly (oonoluding bis Christ- 

mas sermon)—And finally, beloved, if you 
forget all elee I have said to you this morn
ing, carry with 3 on to your homes and 
marts of trade this great lesson of the 
happy Christmas season—the lesson of love 
and charity to your fellow mortals. Look 
tenderly on each other's foibles, and make 
allowances for the infirmities of your 
brethren and sisters. Banish enxv aud 
strife. Be gentle to the erring. Bevor- 
giving to those who injure you. Lend a 
helping hand to each other. Amen.

IN THE AISLE.

and henoe, on his own luxurious

religious 
itself, ishat.

began, and her wandering 
H^toben ahe ww that

was too soon veri- 
of the

more anxii 
BUiMptoeas Mrs. Gammy (as the congregation 

menoes to leave) —What a fervent a 
our dear doctor gave us this rihçning/

Mrs. Gargoyle—Yes, it was XyvMfeit 
treat. Ia my hat on straight ?

Mrs. Gummy—Yea, how it becomes you, 
too l And what seasonable sentiments of 
lovely Christmas feeling Dr. Thirdly ex
pressed. He qatte lifted me oat of myself. 
By the way, did you notice what a fright of 
cloak Mr*. Jaysmith had on 7 

Mrs. Gargoyle—Did 17 How oould 
help II7 Bha eat right in front of me and 
kept garing arooad In luoh an unmannerly 
way. I uo^'l believe ehe heard a word of

—And it's jaat suoh women 
?» to listen to it carefully,

The total winnings of the forty five horses 
which won over 86,000 each amounted to 
8680,861, the leader, Senator Hearst'a 
Tournament, winning 889,765.

It is a. strange fact that Salvator, the 
greatest 4-year old, or the most wonderful 
horse, for that matter, that was ever on 
the turf, won but 826,000 this year, 810,000 
of which was from the match race with 
Tenny. Numerous horses, much inferior 
to Salvator, have won doable that 
amount.

it r remedies to snob 
severe tests as to warrant them to give 
satisfaction or refund the money paid for 
them. " Golden Medical Discovery ” cures 
" liver complaint," or biliousness, indiges
tion and dyspepsia, all humors or blood- 
taints, skin diseases, scrofulous sores and 
tumors and pulmonary consumption 
(which is only torcfala of the lung^ if 
taken in line and given a fair trial 
Chronic catarrh of the head, bronchitis 
and throat diseases are also cured by this 
moat wonderful blood purifier and invigor
ating tonic.

tnbower

wile idjit
ZSÏ;

Little Things That Tell.
It is the little things that tell—little 

brothers for instance, who hide away in the 
parlor while siater'entertains her beau, etc. 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are little 
things that tell. They tell on the liver and 
tone up the system. Bo small and yet so 
effectual, they are rapidly supplanting the 
old-style pill. An infallible remedy foe

M*e.C A New Departure.
from all the old established conditions on 
which piopri-tary medicines are sold, has 
been made by the World’s Dispensary 
ioal Association, of Buffalo, N. Y., who, 
haviug for many years observed the thou
sands of marvelous cures of liver, blood and
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